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Prop
Type

New Listings: 30

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size
(sq ft)

Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per
sq. ft.

21,700

2020

7/9/2020

$3,325,000

$903

New, Active: 7/9/2020 MLS ID: A4471977
605 S Gulfstream Ave, #4S

Condominium

3/4

3,681 sq
ft

Under Construction. Experience the ultimate Sarasota lifestyle at EPOCH, a hidden oasis in downtownâs most desirable tree-lined
neighborhood - where sparkling waters, dramatic sunsets & the best of the city are just beyond your door. With vast walls of glass
showcasing unobstructed & forever bay, marina and city views, this exceptional residence is designed for pampered city living and
entertaining. Enter your private elevator foyer and be wowed by 10â8â ceilings, graciously proportioned gathering spaces, full-height
corner glass & panoramas which maximize your sense of space. An exceptional chefâs kitchen with large dining island, ultra-high-end
Gaggeneau appliances, gas cooking, & sleek Italian Cucine Ricci cabinetry await your culinary creations and gatherings with friends.
Retreat to your bayfront ownersâ suite & spa-bath with walk-in closets, curb less shower, soaking tub, double vanities & 2 water closets.
Dornbracht fixtures, large-format porcelain flooring, quartz countertops, summer kitchen, home automation, 2 deeded parking spaces &
AC on-floor storage are all standard in this new home -which sets a new standard for downtown luxury living. EPOCHâs resort caliber
amenities include a welcoming Residentsâ Club, fitness center, massage suite, steam showers, 70ft. recreation & lap pool, spa, fire
tables, pool bar & grill and dramatic rooftop terrace; here youâll feel like you're on a never-ending vacation. A guest suite is also
available to reserve. Owners will enjoy 24-7 concierge services. Completion Spring 2021. Listing Agents are available for Virtual
Presentations.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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Type

New Listings: 30 (cont.)

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size
(sq ft)

Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per
sq. ft.

15,748

2016

7/10/2020

$2,499,000

$901

New, Active: 7/10/2020 MLS ID: A4471966
300 S Pineapple Ave, Unit 901

Condominium

3/3

2,773 sq
ft

Escape to the serenity of luxury Penthouse living high in the sky at the iconic Sansara. Sansara is an exclusive 10-story boutique building
of ONLY 17 deluxe residences. Located at the gateway to the historic Burns Court neighborhood, this iconic addition to the Sarasota
skyline blends zen-like aesthetics with luxurious urban appeal. Perfectly attuned to downtown Sarasota, close proximity of the farmerâs
market, restaurants, theaters, organic markets, night life and more. On the 9th level of the building, Penthouse #2 features soaring 12â
ceilings with a full 12â high retractable window wall of glass spanning the entire living - dining - kitchen area which creates a harmony of
indoor and outdoor living. This Penthouse is full of bountiful upgrades from custom upgraded Italian style kitchen cabinetry, an oversized
Sub-Zero featuring freezer drawers, wine fridge, Wolf gas range, wood flooring throughout, custom power blinds, upgraded built-ins and
so much more. This residence also features roughly 400 square feet of terraces from multiple rooms creating a truly inspired city retreat,
offering panoramic views of Sarasota bay, the marina and skyline. Head down to the amenities level that consists of a relaxing pool,
private spa, pool-side cabanas with day beds, fire pit, outdoor kitchen with bar and a private gym with yoga room. Make this home your
new Sarasota Penthouse urban oasis!
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 7/15/2020 MLS ID: A4472497
300 S Pineapple Ave, Unit 501

Condominium

3/3

2,702 sq
ft

15,748

2016

7/15/2020

$1,995,000

$738

Urban luxury in the heart of Downtown Sarasota. Sansara is a true Boutique Condominium with only 17 Residences. The vibe at Sansara
is Zen Coastal Living and the space inside #501 is Sophisticated Contemporary. #501 is a 3-Bedroom, 3-Bath, and has the most desired
open floor plan, providing plenty of living and entertaining space. The floor-to-ceiling windows offer expansive vistas of both Sarasota
Bay and the city of Sarasota. Whether it is the hardwood flooring, European custom cabinetry, high-end appliances, unique fixtures or
the spacious master suite, EVERYTHING in #501 says Excellence. The Serene Pool Area with Fire Pit and Cabanas is a blend of
bamboo, water features, stone, and a thoughtful selection of native plants to create a Zen Inspired Tranquility. You can enjoy this Spalike space from the Fitness Room located off of the pool deck. Close to shops, restaurants, theaters or across the street to the marina.
Sansara Living offers a lifestyle that is rich with options. Make arrangements today to visit this very special residence.
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

New, Active: 7/15/2020 MLS ID: A4471901
1233 N Gulfstream Ave, Unit 803

Condominium

2/3

2,035 sq
ft

–

2001

7/15/2020

$1,600,000

$786

Overlooking Sarasotaâs magnificent bayfront and marina, this lovely two-bedroom, two and a half bath residence in Marina Tower offers
a sense of serenity and privacy high above a vibrant city. The interiors are bright, open, and focused on highlighting unobstructed west
views from a broad balcony facing Sarasota Bay. Youâll adore the wood flooring throughout main living areas and subtle elegant detail
like crown molding and high ceilings. A central kitchen, living room, and dining area make entertaining a delight. Walk to the Sarasota
Farmers Market and prepare healthy meals of greens and fresh produce in a spacious kitchen with granite surfaces, stainless steel
appliances, and plenty of storage. Wake up in the master suite to see boats drifting by and blue skies. These generous quarters provide
access to the balcony and a large ensuite with walk-in shower. An additional bedroom on the opposite side of the home also has its own
full bath and can easily convert into a den if desired. Marina Tower is a pet-friendly building of only 41 residences within walking
distance to the best of downtown Sarasota. When not exploring the epicurean and cultural delights of the city, enjoy the resort-style
amenities of the building, including a heated pool and spa, recently renovated fitness center, guest accommodations, community room
with catering kitchen, and 24-hour security. Two parking spaces come with the unit in a secure, under-building garage.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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/Ba

Living
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(sq ft)
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Listing
Date

Listing
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Price
per
sq. ft.

29,566

2007

7/22/2020

$1,395,000

$610

New, Active: 7/22/2020 MLS ID: A4472320
1350 Main St, Unit 1210

Condominium

2/3

2,288 sq
ft

Offering expansive Bay to Gulf views from every room, luxury meets convenience at this exclusive residence in the sought after 1350
Main. The spacious floor plan gives the feeling of single-family living from the moment you walk through the door. Abundant light flows
into this grand corner unit which offers high end finishes including marble and wood floors, top quality granite countertops, European
cabinetry, crown molding, and custom closets throughout. An oversized walk-in pantry and separate laundry room offer even more storage
space. TheÂpiÃ¨ce de rÃ©sistance is the palatial master suiteÂwith its own living room, separate AC system, custom office space with two
workstations, deluxe walk-in closet, and the lavish bathroom with soaking tub. Amenities include a 24 hour on-site concierge in the newly
renovated lobby, secure garage parking, extra storage, guest suites, a state of the art fitness center, newly renovated social rooms with a
bar and television, a conference room, and a spacious recreation deck with outdoor grills, heated pool, and spa. Enjoy being steps to
some of Sarasota's finest restaurants and shops, strolling the Farmer's Market and to Whole Foods, or take in the arts and culture of
Sarasota at the Opera, Ballet, or countless other performing arts venues within the downtown area. This isn't just a condo, it's a lifestyle!
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

New, Active: 7/24/2020 MLS ID: A4473281
50 Central Ave, #11C

Condominium

2/3

2,117 sq
ft

20,615

2005

7/24/2020

$1,249,100

$590

The best location in downtown Sarasota is home to this light and airy, sought-after corner unit in the Plaza at Five Points. Across from the
Selby Library, Starbucks, 1 block from Whole Foods and the Farmersâ Market, this 2100 sq. ft residence features 2 bedrooms + den, 3 full
bathrooms, 2 balconies facing the water and beautiful sunsets. The stunning unit also includes: crown moldings, strategically placed
built-ins for added storage, a built-in locked drawer for valuables, elegant light fixtures and track lighting. Other extras include 2 AC units,
ceiling fans in living areas, a reverse osmosis system for drinking water, a Culligan water softener, Hunter Douglas window treatments
including UV blocking light/heat reflecting roller shades, 2 deeded parking spaces and storage w/ AC. Just 2 blocks from the Bayfront,
building amenities include 24/7 front-desk building steward, security monitoring system, on-site management, complimentary guest
parking and valet. The common areas include a guest suite, professionally designed fitness room, large community area with catering
kitchen available to rent for private functions, heated pool and spa, grilling stations and a conference room. Basic cable, bi-annual AC
maintenance, water and sewer are included as well. The building is also pet friendly. If you are looking for true downtown living, this is
the place for you. Close to the opera, Florida Studio Theater, the Bayfront and a wide variety of stores, restaurants and coffee shops. Just
a short drive to St. Armands Circle, beaches, the airport, Selby Gardens, entertainment and outdoor activities, the condominium is
located in the heart of everything Sarasota has to offer.
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

New, Active: 7/8/2020 MLS ID: A4471687
340 S Palm Ave, Unit PL1

Condominium

1/3

2,313 sq
ft

56,033

1998

7/8/2020

$1,125,000

$486

Enjoy Downtown Sarasota city living on fashionable Palm Avenue. This completely remodeled condominium in Palm Place has a direct
Sarasota Bay view. Its stylishly finished interior has three bedrooms and two baths in 1,421 square feet. The light filled condo has an
open living area with a wall of windows that flows seamlessly to a spacious covered balcony with glass rails from which to enjoy the
nightly sunset spectacles over the Bay. The indoor/outdoor space is perfect for entertaining or the quiet solitude that this tree lined
downtown street offers. In addition to a complete renovation including kitchen and baths, most of the windows and the sliding glass door
have been replaced. Palm Place is a boutique gated condominium building with 35 residences, heated community pool, outdoor grills,
building generator and an on-site building manager. The owner has oversized covered parking that allows for two cars parked in tandem.
This wonderful building is perfectly situated within steps of the beautiful Sarasota Bay Front Park and Marina across the street, Marie
Selby Botanical Gardens just a block away, fabulous nearby restaurants, shops and boutiques, theaters, galleries, and many other
Sarasota amenities and more are right at your doorstep.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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–

1982

7/14/2020

$1,035,000

$501

New, Active: 7/14/2020 MLS ID: A4471970
1255 N Gulfstream Ave, Apt 302

Condominium

4/3

2,064 sq
ft

** VIRTUAL SHOWING AVAILABLE ** https://bit.ly/VirtualShowing1255NGulfstreamAve302 BAY PLAZA SHOWPLACE WITH VIEWS! A
fully remodeled end residence exuding sophistication and style with 9-foot ceilings. The floor plan has been redesigned to capitalize on
function, storage and views overlooking the bayfront and downtown city vistas. The 2,064 square foot residence includes a formal foyer
entry, a large great room with dining and living space, four full bedrooms and the kitchen has an adjoining office with a service entrance.
There is also a private master suite with a sitting area, two more bathrooms and three private balconies. Fine finishes and fixtures can be
found throughout; details include hardwood flooring, upgraded carpet (in bedrooms), solid wood doors, glass doors, custom closets,
handcrafted built-ins, Emteck-glass hardware, granite surfaces, furniture quality cabinetry with pull-outs and crown moldings. The kitchen
has been artfully modernized with entertaining in mind. It has a dry bar/wine refrigeration, a closet pantry, a serving counter, a subway
tiled backsplash with a decorative inset over the sink, raised panel cabinetry with task lighting, pull-outs, Lazy Susan, glass display
shelving with lighting and mirrors plus a remarkable 14 drawers! Appliances include a paneled dishwasher and French door refrigerator,
an outdoor-vented hood, plus a stainless-steel range with double ovens and convection cycle. Hurricane shutters, custom window
treatments, a full-sized stacking washer/dryer and zoned a/c are added bonuses. There are three open-air balconies that enjoy breezes
and views year-round due to the coveted end-location. There is also assigned covered parking for one car and plenty of additional
parking. Nestled in one of the most esteemed, secure and architecturally significant downtown buildings in Sarasota, you can enjoy 24hour concierge, 24-hour valet services, EV charging stations, an elegant lobby, fitness center, hot tub, swimming pool, media room,
outdoor grill and more! Immerse yourself in the active social lifestyle that is downtown Sarasota. Bay Plaza is perfectly situated for
personal viewing of the 4th of July fireworks at Marina Jacks from the comfort of your own balcony. Whole Foods, the Theatre and Opera
and your choice of excellent restaurants are close by. This prime location is close to virtually every cultural event that the city has to offer
and only minutes to St. Armandâs Circle, Longboat Key, and your choice of any one of Sarasota's attractive beaches.
Listing Courtesy of CANDY SWICK & COMPANY

New, Active: 7/10/2020 MLS ID: A4472201
97 Sunset Dr, Apt 301

Condominium

2/2

1,656 sq
ft

52,341

1978

7/10/2020

$900,000

$543

Breath taking views of Sarasota Bay and the Ringling Bridge from this corner condominium at Lawrence Pointe in downtown Sarasota!
Step inside to see the gorgeous granite counters in the kitchen and then turn to see the amazing long range views of the Bay and sunsets
over Longboat Key. The bright and airy home has an open floor plan to take full advantage of the scenery. The master suite has been
beautifully renovated with a large ensuite bath including a spacious closet, dual sinks and a walk-in shower. The master also has sliders
out to it's own private covered patio. There is ample storage throughout, including a massive built in cabinet in the master, 2 closets in
the 2nd bedroom and a very deep storage cabinet in the guest bath. Lawrence Pointe is home to only 40 residences spread throughout 3
mid-rise buildings. There is a pool overlooking the Bay as well as a Clubhouse and private green space behind with a grilling area for
residents. Right in the heart of downtown, walking distance to everything Sarasota has to offer and just over the bridge to St. Armand's
Circle, Lido Beach and Longboat Key.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

New, Active: 7/21/2020 MLS ID: A4472928
755 S Palm Ave, Apt 304

Condominium

3/2

1,421 sq
ft

48,371

1983

7/21/2020

$799,000

$562

Enjoy Downtown Sarasota city living on fashionable Palm Avenue with bay view and spectacular sunsets. Palm Place is a boutique
gated condominium building with 35 residences, heated community pool, outdoor grills, building generator and an on-site building
manager. on. This 3-bedroom, 2 bath residence condo has 1,421 square feet of open living area and has been completely remodeled
including the kitchen and bathrooms. The spacious covered balcony with a full bay view has a glass railing enhancing the bright and
open feeling of this residence. This wonderful building is perfectly situated so that residents have easy access to the beautiful waterfront
park and marina across the street, fabulous nearby restaurants, shops and boutiques, theaters, galleries, Selby Gardens and many other
Sarasota amenities and more right at your doorstep.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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–

1982

7/8/2020

$785,000

$505

New, Active: 7/8/2020 MLS ID: A4471647
988 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 111

Condominium

2/2

1,555 sq
ft

Enjoy life on Sarasota Bay front with beautiful views and year round sunsets. All within a short walking distance to downtown. Work has
been done on this stunning 2 bed / 2 bath condominium considered to be the most desirable floorplan with high ceilings, open floor
plan and beautiful outside terrace, Boat docks & kayak storage available on first come basis, fishing pier, 2 heated pools, 2 tennis courts,
fitness center, community room offering unlimited activities and social gatherings. Condo on the Bay 9 acre community is gated with
24/7 security, walk to downtown shops, restaurants, Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall, Opera House or one of nine live theaters.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 7/20/2020 MLS ID: A4472788
Condominium

1350 Main St, Unit 1208

2/2

1,336 sq
ft

29,566

2007

7/20/2020

$775,000

$580

Perfect downtown location. Bay views beyond compare. Unrivaled amenities. Pet friendly. This beautifully maintained residence has it
all. Enter the popular split floor plan unit to recently polished marble flooring. The kitchen features granite counters and dark Italian
cabinets that open to the living room and dining area with a breakfast bar. Enjoy a view of the iconic Ringling Bridge from the kitchen
sink. The generous master bedroom offers a walk-in closet and the full-size washer and dryer are located off of the kitchen. The master
bath has both a soaking tub and a separate shower, plus dual sinks with lots of counter space. The incredible views of Sarasota Bay to the
Gulf are equally impressive from the living room, master bedroom, and guest bedroom. Your favorite part will likely be taking in gorgeous
sunsets from the terrace. This unit is a comfortable fit whether you are looking for a primary home or winter residence. Amenities include
a 24 hour on-site concierge in the newly renovated lobby, secure garage parking, extra storage, guest suites, a state of the art fitness
center, newly renovated social rooms with a bar and television, a conference room, and a spacious recreation deck with outdoor grills,
heated pool, and spa. Enjoy being steps to some of Sarasota's finest restaurants and shops, strolling the Farmer's Market and to Whole
Foods, or take in the arts and culture of Sarasota at the Opera, Ballet, or countless other performing arts venues within the downtown
area. This isn't just a condo, it's a lifestyle!
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

New, Active: 7/11/2020 MLS ID: A4472127
988 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 710

Condominium

2/2

1,555 sq
ft

121,888

1982

7/11/2020

$770,000

$495

Elegantly appointed and perched on the 7th floor with multi-million dollar views of Sarasota Bay, Longboat Key and Marina ... breath
taking sunsets, custom Ray Routh cabinetry throughout, designer wallpaper, engineered hardwood floors and porcelain tile. Closets
galore, a built in home office unit, deep soaking tub in guest bath and a large walk in shower in master bath. 24 hour security, tennis,
pickle ball, pools, fitness centers. Complete renovation including replumbed in 2010, new AC/water heater 11/18, new stainless steel
microwave, range, refrigerator and new washer and dryer 6/20.Turn key furniture and accessories available under separate contract for
$12K.. just bring your toothbrush...move in ready! Exciting downtown area only minutes to St. Armand's Circle, cultural centers and
pristine beaches. Location and lifestyle is what it is all about ! due to covid-19 mask required while in building.
Listing Courtesy of HUB REALTY & INVESTMENTS LLC

New, Active: 7/16/2020 MLS ID: A4472345
707 S Gulfstream Ave, Unit 408

Condominium

3/3

1,591 sq
ft

–

1974

7/16/2020

$650,000

$409

Centrally located in downtown Sarasota, this 4th floor 3/2.5 condo boasts bay and city views with lots of natural light in every room. The
open kitchen with bar seating extends to the dining and living room, creating a great space for entertaining. The large enclosed balcony
with sliding and screen doors is an ideal space to savor the breeze while watching sunset or sunrise. Enjoy views of Sarasota bay from the
balcony, living and dining room and city views from the bedrooms of the floor to ceiling windows. Beautiful French doors open to the
living/3rd bedroom, which can also be used as an entertainment room and home office. The master suite has 2 arched alcoves, a large
window allowing lots of natural light, 2 walk-in closets with built-ins, and dual sinks in the bathroom. This condo boasts wood floors,
washer and dryer in the unit, plenty of storage space, 2 assigned covered parking spots in the gated garage and a storage locker. Essex
House is located in the coveted downtown location of Palm and Gulfstream Avenues, and only a short walk to Main Street, Burns Court,
Towles Court and Marina Jack. Enjoy the urban lifestyle of dining, shopping, the arts, and boating right outside your door. The beaches
of Siesta, Lido and Longboat Key are just a short bike ride away.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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–

2007

7/13/2020

$649,000

$476

New, Active: 7/13/2020 MLS ID: A4472236
1350 Main St, Unit 701

Condominium

2/2

1,364 sq
ft

Premium downtown location at the intersection of Main Street and Palm Avenue. This end unit features 2 terraces, one off the dining
room with a partial bay view at a distance and Five Points Park, and the other off the living room which overlooks the pool with city views
where you will enjoy the beautiful morning sun in a peaceful setting. This popular open floor plan, with 2 split bedrooms and 2 baths, is
accented with a new porcelain tile flooring throughout, modern cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, granite counter tops, and 9-foot
ceilings. Built in 2007 to meet all hurricane code. Common areas at 1350 were recently redecorated. The building offers state-of-the art
amenities which include: climate-controlled storage for each unit, 24-hour concierge, heated 72-foot lap pool for avid swimmers, heated
spa, steam rooms, fitness room with the best equipment, guest suite, club room with Media room and pool table, library, conference
room, and herb garden for residents. The entire building has a water softener and filtration system, cooling/heating tower on the roof (no
water heater tank in the unit & no compressor.) The maintenance fee covers internet access, basic cable, water/sewer, 1 secure parking
space (additional space available for a fee). 2 pets are allowed (no size limit- breed restriction.) Close to marina, restaurants, shops,
library, theaters, and hospital. Just 3 miles to Lido Beach and 10-minute drive to SRQ airport.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 7/17/2020 MLS ID: A4472708
1350 Main St, Unit 1001

Condominium

2/2

1,364 sq
ft

29,566

2007

7/17/2020

$639,000

$468

Popular building and perfectly located in the heart of downtown Sarasota at the intersection of Main Street & Palm Ave. This 10th floor
immaculate end unit features a great open floor plan with 2 terraces, Italian cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, granite counter tops, 2
ensuite bedrooms, bamboo floors in the great room, new A/C unit in 2017, 9-foot ceilings, and more. Greet the day with East facing
sunrise exposure overlooking this fabulous 72-foot lap pool and enjoy your afternoon happy hour watching the city life and partial bay
views with beautiful sunsets from the other terrace. Common areas at 1350 Main were recently redecorated. Building amenities include
climate-controlled storage, 24-hour concierge, heated pool, spa, gas grilling station, guest suite, steam rooms, fitness center, library and
community, media and business/conference rooms. The entire building has a water softener and filtration system, central & cooling tower
on the roof eliminating hot water tank in each unit. The maintenance fee covers internet access and basic cable. Secure parking space is
included, and additional spaces are available in the building for monthly rental. 1350 Main is a pet friendly building allowing up to 2
pets. One block to the Bayfront and marina, short distance to Lido Beach and St. Armands Circle. Restaurants shops, theatres, all at your
fingertips.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 7/21/2020 MLS ID: A4473004
1990 Main St, Ph 15

Condominium

2/2

1,562 sq
ft

–

2005

7/21/2020

$595,000

$381

Modern, 2 story Penthouse loft condo on the 9th Floor of Cityscape at Courthouse Centre, right in the heart of downtown Sarasota. This
beautifully renovated condo has 20 foot ceilings with floor to ceiling windows along with a balcony to enjoy downtown views. Walk out
your front door and you are at the foot of the shopping, bars, restaurants, and all the entertainment main street Sarasota has to offer. The
Hollywood 11 across the street has been a long time venue for the Sarasota Film Festival, and is undergoing renovation to bring more
entertainment to your doorstep. The condo comes equipped with electronic shades on the upper bedroom loft level, new vanities,
plumbing and tiling in the bathrooms, new modern kitchen and appliances (including wine fridge, washer and dryer to stay) HVAC and
water heater in 2016. Travertine flooring throughout. The upstairs walk in closet is equipped with custom cabinetry. The owner has put
$90,000 in upgrades in the home in the past two years. Private laundry space within the unit. The upstairs master's area is loft style, the
lower bedroom is currently utilized as a home gym. There is a stylish wet bar along the dining wall. This is zoned as a live work space,
with a private meeting room for owners only, on your floor. Gym membership to the gym in building is included in home ownership.
There is a concierge on the first floor, and the owners suites on floor 9 are secured. This is one of only 19 residential units in the bldg.
Listing Courtesy of FINE PROPERTIES
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–

2019

7/17/2020

$589,000

$515

New, Active: 7/17/2020 MLS ID: A4472522
1350 5th St, Unit 206

Condominium

2/3

1,143 sq
ft

One or more photo(s) has been virtually staged. Urban Oasis in an intimate new building in Sarasota's sought after Rosemary district. This
is the only 2BR/2.5BA unit for sale in this bulding. Newly constructed in 2019 and never lived in, this fantastic location is an easy walk to
Whole Foods, Sarasota's Main Street & Ringling Bridge. Entering the front door, you are immediately captivated by the souring 21 foot
ceilings and floor to ceiling windows letting in lots of natural light. There's plenty of wall space for showcasing artwork and a good size
patio deck with a northwesterly view. The living area centers around the wide open large kitchen with clean lines, Quartz countertops,
stainless appliances, modern fixtures & cabinetry. The master off the living area offers a huge walk-in closet, 2nd closet, double vanities
in the bath with ample counter space, walk-in shower with glass enclosure and separate water closet featuring a fully automated Toto
toilet. The split plan offers a 2nd bedroom with its own en-suite bathroom, walk in shower & Toto toilet. The unit comes with an extra half
bath for guests and separate laundry area. This is a pet friendly building with no weight restrictions and up to two pets allowed with very
reasonable HOA fees. The building features a cool Zen garden for relaxing, rooftop pool and deck with amazing views of the city and
sunsets, as well as two elevated gathering areas. The courtyard parking garage is gated and secure with covered parking for residents,
extra guest spaces and a bike rack. This is an end unit with privacy, easy access from the elevator or stairs and very convenient to parking.
The Rosemary district is a fast growing area offering close proximity to all the arts, culture, restaurants, waterfront, marina & beaches
Sarasota is known for.
Listing Courtesy of BEX REALTY, LLC

New, Active: 7/17/2020 MLS ID: A4472630
11 Sunset Dr, Apt 307

Condominium

2/2

1,599 sq
ft

–

1980

7/17/2020

$585,000

$366

Live the downtown waterfront lifestyle from this exquisitely renovated 2 bedroom, 2 bath Sunset Towers condominium with incomparable
full Bay and city views from almost every living space. This corner unit has an expanded floor plan which provides 1599 sf of AC'd space
and has been enhanced with over $100,000 in upgrades, from the chic newer kitchen and bathrooms to porcelain tile floors, impact
sliding glass doors, lighting, and window shades. Relax and unwind in the spacious master bedroom suite, which features a flexible area
to add fitness equipment, set up as an art studio or office, or relax and enjoy the view. The master includes a spacious walk-in closet and
spa-like bath which is a peaceful retreat with gorgeous upgraded finishes and fixtures. The large second bedroom features built-ins for an
office and a convenient and well appointed full guest bath is located adjacent to the guest living space. Residents of Sunset Towers
enjoy the resort style Bayfront pool surrounded by a sun deck, the perfect spot to watch the breathtaking sunsets over the water. One pet is
welcome, and one assigned parking space is included with an option to add a second. Recently executed best-in-class building upgrades
include exterior paint, new roof, new generator, new pool heater, new elevator, new electronic key system, and new sprinkler system.
Sunset Towers is within a short walking distance to vibrant Downtown Sarasota's world class shops, restaurants, theaters. This coveted
bayfront lifestyle is waiting for you!
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 7/22/2020 MLS ID: A4473141
11 Sunset Dr, Apt 705

Condominium

2/2

1,603 sq
ft

82,235

1980

7/22/2020

$550,000

$343

Welcome to Sunset Towers, the place to have it all with amazing water and sunset views in a central location with several private
amenities. This medium size building condominium is in one of the most posh and upscale neighborhoods in Sarasota and in the heart
of the action. It is walking distance to the downtown area and the bay front, just behind the world famous Ritz Carlton Hotel and a step
away from the Eloise Werlin Park and The John Ringling Bridge, which leads to nearby beaches and St Armandâs attractions. This
spacious two bedroom residence has several updates with new cabinets in the kitchen and bathrooms, new carpets in the bedrooms,
hurricane sliding doors, a raised ceiling in the kitchen plus a $3000 credit toward appliances. One of the balconies has been enclosed to
enlarge the great room, while the second balcony with sliding doors gives you the best of an indoor/outdoor living space. You and your
guests will also appreciate the privacy of the split plan, ensuite master with a balcony and the convenience of having an in-unit full size
washer/dryer with cover parking under the building. Sunset Towers residents have access to a private swimming pool, a private beach, a
large deck area, an indoor sauna and the building has over $60,000 on improvements (elevators and lobby, new roof, new deck, new
hurricane impact windows and paint).
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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43,898

1974

7/22/2020

$500,000

$518

New, Active: 7/22/2020 MLS ID: A4473195
101 S Gulfstream Ave, Unit 7G

Condominium

1/2

965 sq ft

LOCATION = LOCATION = LOCATION... Similar unit sold for same price directly above this unit in February of 2020. Only this unit far
exceeds the quality workmanship... Totally turn key!! Perfect 7th floor setting offers panoramic water views of Sarasota Bay and the Gulf
inlet with glorious sunsets // Front row balcony seats for Fireworks year round. Take part in the weekend farmers market or seafood/art
festivals that surround the building // Stroll across the street to Marina Jacks and O'Leary's for waterfront music/dining and enjoy their
festive Parade of Lights boat show in December. Building amenities (NEW or REHABBED) since 2018 include lobby, elevators, gym,
community lounge with TV and full kitchen leading to inground heated pool and sprawling bayview deck with grill area for entertaining
Listing Courtesy of COASTAL REALTY FLORIDA

New, Active: 7/14/2020 MLS ID: A4472329
800 N Tamiami Trl, Unit 211

Condominium

2/2

1,323 sq
ft

94,999

2007

7/14/2020

$479,000

$362

A tranquil retreat in the heart of Sarasota that has been stunningly renovated with high-quality finishes. The extended lanai is shaded by
palm trees where you can enjoy a breeze from the bay. The 2 bedroom, 2 bath split floorplan is painted in neutral tones to compliment
the Plantation Shutters on every window. There are hardwood floors throughout the unit. The kitchen has been updated to a single level
island with granite counter-tops and new, stainless KitchenAid appliances. There's a wine room and laundry (with new Washer, Dryer).
Bedrooms are generously sized with ensuite baths. The master suite has a customized walk-in closet. Updated mechanicals include large
capacity hot water heater. The Alinari, a premier luxury building on Sarasota's Bayfront, is within easy walking distance to restaurants and
shops of the Rosemary District and Downtown. It will be a prime location for The Bay, Sarasota's exciting park development for public
access to the beautiful Bayfront. The Alinari's extensive amenities include a pool, fitness center, game room, guest suites, 24/7 onsite
security and more. The lobby and public areas are currently being renovated for a contemporary look (see renderings in photos). This unit
is on the second floor accessible by a short elevator ride or the stairs. Offering a Florida lifestyle in the wonderful City of Sarasota, ranked
as one of the best places to live! Simply move-in and enjoy.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

New, Active: 7/16/2020 MLS ID: A4472368
522 Golden Gate Pt, Apt 3

Condominium

1/1

563 sq ft

–

1948

7/16/2020

$468,900

$833

SOUGHT AFTER PRIME LOCATION. GOLDEN GATE POINT ON THE MAINLAND. PIER 550. Only 4 blocks to Sarasota Downtown
Proper and Marina Jacks for shopping, restaurants and theaters. 1 mile to famous St. Armand's Circle and 1/1/2 miles to Lido beach. First
floor walkout with large patio in the back. 1 bedroom, 1 bath with open from concept kitchen and living room area. $50K Renovations in
2018/2019 include: most new appliances and a complete kitchen remodel with quartz counter tops. Luxury vinyl plank flooring and new
baseboards. 4 hurricane windows. Interior freshly painted for a crisp new modern look. AC is less then 4 years old. Enjoy a beautiful
sunrise and twinkling city lights over the moonlit water from your condo. Visit our gorgeous pool or just sit on the dock and enjoy the
beauty of Sarasota Bay. Be entertained by the activity of Yachts and sailboats. A Boat Dock is available at this time. Lease for $325./Ft
annually. Live among the luxury "boutique" buildings. Once you move here you may never want to leave this Private 22 acre Peninsula.
Golden Gate Point is the "Insiders's Downtown" but without noise or traffic. ONSITE MANAGEMENT. Great rental history. It is a must see
as it is perfect for your permanent or 2nd home away from home. Our seller currently owns 3 condo's at Pier 550. I, the listing agent, have
had the privilege of calling Pier 550 my personal home for 18 years.
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER PLUS REALTY

New, Active: 7/21/2020 MLS ID: A4473097
590 Golden Gate Pt, Apt 5

Condominium

1/1

570 sq ft

98,380

1948

7/21/2020

$450,000

$789

PIER 550 at Golden Gate Point! Fabulous views of Downtown Sarasota, Marina and Bay! Rarely available; Ground Floor/END unit 1
Bedroom 1 bath condo has travertine throughout and spacious living area. Covered parking close to your front door and beautiful
community pool right at the water. Pier 550 's community of 51 units makes this home a perfect winter getaway or year-round home. Also
offers assigned parking, fishing pier and boat docks with sailboat water available on a first come basis. Located only 1 mile to St.
Armand's and only 4 blocks to downtown Sarasota and Marina Jacks to enjoy restaurants, shopping, galleries, and the arts. Call today!
Listing Courtesy of REALTY ONE GROUP SKYLINE
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23,794

2004

7/17/2020

$425,000

$277

New, Active: 7/17/2020 MLS ID: A4472605
Condominium

1257 Fruitville Rd, Ste D

2/3

1,533 sq
ft

Rare opportunity to own in the charming community, The Encore! This community is located in a perfect position for convenience, as
well as all that Downtown Sarasota has to offer. An easy walk to Marina Jacks & Bay-front Park, Florida Studio Theater, and the Van
Wezel Performing Arts Center! Truly so much more, but you must see for yourself! This uniquely designed unit, is equipped with a garage
and carport for your leisure with our lovely Florida weather. Don't forget the spacious balcony, overlooking the tranquil courtyard. This
home won't long last, so call now to make it your own.
Listing Courtesy of WAGNER REALTY

New, Active: 7/26/2020 MLS ID: A4473443
800 N Tamiami Trl, Unit 1005

Condominium

1/2

1,070 sq
ft

–

2007

7/26/2020

$369,900

$346

WATER VIEWS!!! (pied-a terre) ALINARI IS A GREAT BUILDING AND IS IN THE PERFECT LOCATION! Take a quick a stroll in the
Rosemary District or just stroll only a few minutes walk to Downtown Sarasota. Enjoy the cultural arts, theaters, restaurants and shopping,
whole foods and Marina Jacks for casual and formal dining on the gorgeous Bay. Enjoy the beautiful water view and breathtaking sunsets
from this 10th floor front unit. SLIDING DOOR OPEN to your balcony where you can enjoy your morning coffee or evening cocktail. This
unit is a open and is spacious concept which is for perfect entertaining. The hardwood and tile flooring in the living area gives you the
feeling of luxury. The dining area and kitchen with custom cabinetry, a large center island, stainless steel appliances and beautiful
granite surfaces. A 1212 Sq Ft residence offers a large Master bedroom en suite with walk-in closet, soaking tub, dual sinks.. The
amenities are everyone's dream, resort style heated saltwater pool/spa, 24 our concierge an security,meditation garden,outdoor,grills,
state of the art fitness center, sauna business center, first floor club/social room, catering kitchen, unbelievable Theater style media room.
(NOT DONE YET) wine cellar, billiard/game room, bicycle storage, conference rooms, private secure garage parking your space # is
2061. storage is #174 Priced to sell quickly. PET in unit please be careful not to let out of unit. PLEASE WEAR MASKS. THANK YOU
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER PLUS REALTY

New, Active: 7/13/2020 MLS ID: A4472301
750 N Tamiami Trl, Unit 213

Condominium

2/1

1,110 sq
ft

118,161

2001

7/13/2020

$325,000

$293

This large 2 Bedroom/1 Bathroom West facing end unit has an open floor plan with West facing and pool views. Hear the fountain's spray
creating a calming and serene feeling in this Italianate Downtown Sarasota high-rise condominium. The divided pane sliding glass door
welcomes you to the wonderful balcony. The kitchen cabinets have been refinished and the air conditioner has recently been replaced
with a brand new 13-Seer ClimateMaster heating/cooling package. The Renaissance is well-amenitized with 24/7 security, on-site
manager, sporting the finest amenities such as: pool, spa, fitness and weight center, yoga room, media room, sitting room, business
center, conference room, bike room, storage room, and two guest suites. This well thought out condominium has its own dedicated
service elevator and large loading dock. Moving will be a breeze. This unit comes with 2 assigned parking spaces, located in the secure
parking garage. There is plenty of visitor parking also. Location, location, location -- across from the new Bayfront project in the Rosemary
District and walkable restaurants, shops, and grocery stores. Urban living at its finest.
Listing Courtesy of ALLISON JAMES ESTATES & HOMES

New, Active: 7/8/2020 MLS ID: A4471194
750 N Tamiami Trl, Unit 613

Condominium

1/1

705 sq ft

–

2001

7/8/2020

$299,000

$424

Just painted and ready for your personal decor ..... and oh did I mention there is a view of the bay?? Hurry, this won't last long, live
downtown in an amenity rich building. The amenities included at the Renaissance are: community heated pool, spa, gas grill, club
room, business center, media room, fitness room, aerobic room, guest suites and on site management. The Renaissance is directly across
the street from the ALREADY IN PROGRESS new design for the BAYFRONT. The Bay, a 53-acre parcel on Sarasotaâs bay will include
pedestrian bridges to the bayfront park, walkways along the water , lawn events and eateries. The Renaissance is located at Rosemary
Place located in the Rosemary District just north of Sarasotaâs active downtown Main street. Talk about LOCATION!! Don't miss your
opportunity to live in a most desirable city filled with cultural events, shopping, restaurants and the ability to walk almost everywhere.
Schedule your showing today!!!
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
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–

2002

7/24/2020

$279,500

$233

New, Active: 7/24/2020 MLS ID: T3255581
Condominium

638 Cohen Way

3/1

1,200 sq
ft

Rosemary Park, is the highly-desired Sarasota Florida downtown location for easy access to beaches, downtown restaurants, local venues,
ballet and more! This gorgeous 3/1 Townhome-style condo with spacious, open floor-plan, excellent natural light, matched custom tile
flooring offers elegance and continuity throughout the home! Custom window treatments, Soothing color palate throughout the home,
new ceiling fans with led lighting, and new smoke alarms with 10 year backup battery throughout the home! The Kitchen is well-stocked Deluxe Kitchen Appliances include Whirlpool Stainless Steel Range, Refrigerator, Microwave, Dishwasher. Elegant wood cabinets with
beautiful amber glass hardware, under-mount stemware racks, brand-new gleaming granite counter tops, deep stainless steel sinks with
spray faucet! Whirlpool Deluxe Heavy-Duty Washer/Dryer duo makes laundry a breeze! Spacious bath with matching brand new custom
granite, vanity sink and faucet, spacious linen and storage closet! Storage space is plentiful - generous-sized closets in all bedrooms, hall,
& closet storage, and downstairs storage! Enjoy sunrises for morning coffee on your lovely covered front patio! Rosemary Park
Condominiums Community was entirely rebuilt in 2004, AHS transferable Home Warranty, State of the Art Security system with Ring, low
Condo fee and perfect location for easy living either seasonal or full-time! Call today as Sunsets are waiting - the only thing missing is
you!
Listing Courtesy of CENTURY 21 BEGGINS ENTERPRISES

New, Active: 7/7/2020 MLS ID: A4470947
1650 Pine Tree Ln, Apt 305

Condominium

2/2

940 sq ft

22,204

1974

7/7/2020

$265,000

$282

** VIRTUAL SHOWING AVAILABLE ** https://bit.ly/VirtualShowing1650PineTreeLn305 PENTHOUSE LEVEL WITH WATER VIEWS! This
end residence is nestled on the uppermost floor of Bayou House, at the furthest point from Mound Street. A great room floor plan that
looks out over the Hudson Bayou with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Brand new oak vinyl plank floors have just been installed. The
kitchen offers wood cabinetry, a breakfast bar and included appliances. Sliding glass doors from both the main living areas and the
master suite (with a large walk-in closet) access the full-length Florida room or lanai. A flexible space with tiled flooring that can be fully
enclosed or opened as a screened-in area. Both bathrooms have been upgraded with high-powered flushing toilets (installed 8/16),
pedestal sinks and have white raised panel cabinetry for storage. Carpet, tile, extra storage closets and ceiling fans can be found
throughout. As an added bonus the a/c has been upgraded to a York system 3/18. Plus there are updated electrical outlets and boxes
(2017). Tucked away in Downtown Sarasota at the Bayou House with a maintenance free lifestyle, a direct waterfront location and less
than a half a mile to Selby Botanical Gardens. An intimate building with a new roof (2017), extra storage on the same floor, both guest
and assigned parking, together with private laundry facilities (a new 3rd floor washer & dryer are soon to come). There is a small dock
accessing shallow waters for kayaking (available to Bayou House residents). It is mere minutes to Main Street shopping and dining and
the surrounding areas with many cultural activities. Close to Marina Jacks, St. Armandâs Circle and area beaches too.
Listing Courtesy of CANDY SWICK & COMPANY
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81,380

1/30/2020

$4,000,000

7/15/2020

$1,292

Pending as of 7/15/2020 MLS ID: A4458390
Condominium

200 Quay Cmns, #1101

3/4

3,095 sq
ft

Under Construction. A once in a lifetime opportunity to own the highest remaining Armand floor plan in the building. Offering expansive
floor to ceiling views West, East and South. The Armand floor plan offers over 3,700 square feet of living space, 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths
and a den overlooking the sparkling waters of Sarasota Bay. Immerse yourself in a lifestyle unlike any other amid the colorful array of
beaches, arts and culture that make Sarasota the crown jewel of Floridaâs Gulf Coast. The kitchen is a chefâs dream offering Wolfe and
Subzero appliances, 9â high European cabinetry, oversized center island featuring quartz countertops and waterfall edging. Enjoy
watching the sun set over Sarasota Bay on your expansive terraces while the chef in your life creates a masterpiece on the built-in
outdoor grill. The Ritz-Carlton provides the added touch of world-class service valet, concierge, in room dining and housekeeping all at
your option. Nowhere else can you find a setting quite like this where culture, cuisine and a passion for living coexist perfectly. Is this not
all you could ask for? Limitless Views, Limited Opportunity. Listing Agents are available for Virtual Presentations.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 7/7/2020 MLS ID: A4429393
540 N Tamiami Trl, Ste 1203

Condominium

3/4

3,700 sq
ft

36,800

3/5/2019

$2,560,000

7/7/2020

$692

Under Construction. Move in scheduled for Summer 2020. From the Developer of The Ritz-Carlton Sarasota and Concession Golf Club
and Residences, we proudly introduce BLVD Sarasota. With pricing well under that of resales, this luxurious residence offers stunning
12th floor views and 3700 square feet of interior living space and 3 private terraces, one of which stretches 27ft x14ft. The floor to ceiling
glass provides stunning Bay and City views. With 2 floors of amenities including the 19th floor roof deck with resort style, zero horizon
pool, outdoor kitchen, cabanas and multiple gas fire-pits overlooking the Bay, downtown and incredible views of Siesta, Lido and
Longboat Keys. A leading edge indoor golf simulator with over 80 different courses, climate controlled private wine cellars, a pet
grooming salon, technology enhanced fitness center, and a 5th floor pet lawn are just a few other amenities unique only to BLVD. With 4
different floor plans ranging in size from 3550-3900 sqft, these luxury residences provide the size of a single family home with the
concierge convenience of condominium living. Custom Irpinia cabinetry accompanied by quartz counters ensure a unique design
tailored to your every desire. Natural gas is available for kitchen cooktops. 2 assigned parking spaces convey with each unit. Nationally
acclaimed Beach Bistro is planned for the on-site restaurant. See virtual tour for walk thru.
Listing Courtesy of KEY SOLUTIONS REAL ESTATE GRP
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–

6/23/2020

$1,490,000

7/8/2020

$725

Pending as of 7/8/2020 MLS ID: A4470452
1255 N Gulfstream Ave, Apt 1408

Condominium

2/2

2,055 sq
ft

Prepare to be dazzled! This stunning almost 2100 square-foot, SW corner residence was remodeled down to the studs in 2019 with
careful attention to quality and every detail. And, the only thing as special as the apartment is the spectacular 14th floor views of
Sarasotay Bay, Big Pass, the marina and Ringling Bridge. Solid wood cabinets, LED lighting, Sub-Zero and Jenn-Air appliances,
customized closets, 24x24 porcelain tile throughout, remote-control shades, impact sliding glass doors overlooking the view are just a few
of the features that set this apartment apart. Add to that its location in the iconic Tim Siebert designed building located in the heart of
downtown Sarasota with 24-hour security, 24-hour concierge and valet services, guest parking, fitness center, pool, spa, media center,
library and elegant lobby. It is minutes away from amazing restaurants, the arts, shops, Whole Foods, galleries, churches and the Bayfront
and a short drive to the beaches and St. Armand's Circle. Enjoy front-row seats from the comfort of the living area with its 26 feet of glass
or from the expansive balcony for all the Bay-front activities from the 4th of July fireworks to the Christmas Boat Parade. With its 63 total
feet of panoramic bay views, the large corner Master wing, its quality design, two deeded parking spaces and superior location, this is the
shining star of downtown condos and should not be missed! Truly spectacular in every detail.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 7/22/2020 MLS ID: A4462906
Condominium

33 S Palm Ave, #1703

1/2

1,144 sq
ft

–

3/13/2020

$1,130,000

7/22/2020

$988

One or more photo(s) has been virtually staged. Pre-Construction. To be built. Rare new construction intimate boutique 18 story
condominium tower with only 39 Private Residences located in the heart of charming historic Sarasota. Tucked amongst the most
coveted galleries, restaurants, shops, theaters and the marina which makes the 39 Private Residences at The Demarcay one of the most
desired locations. The reinvention of the namesake 1922 hotel artfully pays homage to its history while claiming its future with expansive
new construction and modern homes. Buyers will select from luxe designer finishes to make their home their own. Interiors include
custom Italian cabinetry, Miele cabinet panel appliances with gas cooking, quartz counters, spa-like baths, large windows and patios for
every home with a city and or a water view. One of the few rooftop pools in Sarasota provides illustrative views of the bay, sky and city
coupled with a state-of-the-art outdoor kitchen a large terrace and a fitness center. Estimated move in summer/fall 2021. The pictures are
Virtually staged.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 7/4/2020 MLS ID: A4462024
111 S Pineapple Ave, Unit 1102

Condominium

2/3

1,612 sq
ft

–

3/5/2020

$1,025,000

7/4/2020

$636

Outstanding location, modern styling and ready for immediate occupancy. This 11th floor, east facing, residence has a desirable open
floorplan, 10â ceilings and floor-to-ceiling sliders bringing in lots of natural light. A fresh and modern design offering over 1600 sq ft
including 2 en-suite bedrooms plus a den, powder bath, laundry room and spacious terrace. Stylish, European cabinetry, JennAir
appliances, quartz countertops and center island. Temperature controlled storage unit and under building assigned parking for your
convenience. Youâll surely fall in love with the wonderful amenities that the Mark Sarasota has to offer. 24/7 concierge services, a
newsroom to grab a paper and coffee, clubroom, well-equipped fitness center, a resort-style heated pool and spa, firepit for those cool
winter evenings and catering kitchen. Perfect for meeting new friends and entertaining family. Just outside the door are some of the
finest restaurants, great shopping, a nice stroll to Sarasota Bayfront and everything downtown has to offer. Itâs time to indulge and
become part of the often voted âBest Place to Liveâ in Florida!
Listing Courtesy of BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES FLORIDA REALTY
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121,888

5/6/2020

$975,000

7/17/2020

$421

Pending as of 7/17/2020 MLS ID: A4466626
988 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 1409

Condominium

3/3

2,315 sq
ft

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A 3 BEDROOM CONDO in this exclusive 9 acre bay front community. This condo has the perfect floor
plan with the guest wing completely split from the master bedroom. The master ensuite has a large bath & multiple closets including a
walk in and fabulous water views. The guest wing is isolated with 2 bedrms, 1-1/2 baths, walk in closets and a laundry room. There is a
lanai off one of the guest bedrooms that is typically used as a combo guest room/office. The expansive living/dining area has wall to wall
windows and is great entertaining space. The large kitchen has walls that can be opened up to the living area to expand your views and
entertaining experience. The view from this unit starts in the east and wraps around to the west. At nighttime there is a beautiful city
lights view to the east and a gorgeous sunset view to the west. This unit is in need of an update. See pictures in the attachments and you
will be absolutely amazed at what a kitchen renovation could look like with the walls removed. Yes, it is a picture of the same model unit.
Names of reliable contractors that work in the building constantly given upon request. Listing agent can set up a meeting for you with one
of these contractors. Condo on the Bay is a very friendly community located in downtown Sarasota and situated on an exclusive 9 acre
gated peninsula. It is surrounded by water with the Ritz/Hyatt yacht basin on the East side. Condos at the Ritz start at 2.2 mil while Condo
on the Bay has the better location, prices and views. Sit at the resort style pool that juts out into the bay you might see the dolphins play
or manatees float by. No worries about anyone building and blocking the views as this property is direct waterfront. Walk out your front
door to your boat/kayak/jet ski dock or fish off the pier. The property boasts many amenities including newly refinished tennis/pickleball
courts, social room, gym, organized activities including yoga, water aerobics,happy hours & dining out... Walk to the center of town to
enjoy our many restaurants, art museums, concerts, farmers market. Drive to nearby Lido Beach only 2 miles away. Enjoy all Sarasota has
to offer with world class beaches, concerts, marinas, Armand's Circle and our famous Siesta Key beach. Please see Tour 1 for a 3D video
tour and Tour 2 for an outdoor lifestyle video. Condo sold "AS IS".
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 7/13/2020 MLS ID: A4465484
888 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 604

Condominium

2/2

1,729 sq
ft

106,823

4/17/2020

$720,000

7/13/2020

$416

GET YOUR DEMO ON !!!! this condo is ready for a gut job so you can make it your own. RENOVATED UNITS HAVE RECENTLY SOLD
FOR OVER A MILLION. Names of reliable general contractors who have done many renovations in the buildings given upon request.
The unit has 2 balconies and wall to wall windows with stunning views of the bay. The large master ensuite has its own balcony and a
walkin closet. A generous size guestroom with a walkin closet can be used as a combo bedroom/office. Please note that there is a third
row of windows that can be opened up. The Ac & Water heater are newer. Condo on the Bay is a very friendly community located in
downtown Sarasota and situated on an exclusive 9 acre gated peninsula. It is surrounded by water with the Ritz/Hyatt yacht basin on the
East side and endless bay views. Sit at the resort style pool that juts out into the bay you might see the dolphins play or manatees float
by. No worries about anyone building and blocking the views as this property is direct waterfront. Walk out your front door to your
boat/kayak/jet ski dock or fish off the pier. The property boasts many amenities including newly refinished tennis/pickleball courts, social
room, gym, organized activities including yoga, water aerobics,happy hours & dining out... Walk to the center of town to enjoy our many
restaurants, art museums, concerts, farmers market or take a short drive to our beautiful beaches. Please see attached lifestyle video.
Condo sold "as is". Emotional support pet and service animal permitted with application. Mortgage Pre-approval or proof of funds must
accompany offer. Listing agent lives in building and can do a facetime tour for buyers. In the attachments are photos of this same model
unit with a recent renovation so that you can see the possibilities.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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106,823

7/6/2020

$675,000

7/11/2020

$524

Pending as of 7/11/2020 MLS ID: A4470289
888 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 1107

Condominium

2/2

1,288 sq
ft

Renovated and move in ready. Urban elegance meets coastal casual with the conveniences of city living and the luxury of the waterfront
lifestyle. This very sleek and modern upscale condo has a "loft" style vibe about it and a spectacular Bay to Gulf view. Every inch of this
11th floor condo has been remodeled. All the work has been done for you... A list of all improvements is attached. The 25 Ft Ledgestone
living area wall is a stunning artistic vocal point. The kitchen wall has been opened up to the living area to increase your expansive view
and add to the flow of the entertaining space. The kitchen boasts granite counters with lots of storage, SS Frigidaire appliances and a
builtin desk area. New floor to ceiling sliders open to your lanai to extend your living space and amazing bay and sunset views. This
"Monet" model has the always popular spilt bedroom floor plan. The large master ensuite has a generous size custom walk in closet and
shower. A large guestroom/bonus room (or it could be the master) opens to the living area with pocket doors, a walk in closet and another
walk in shower. It can be used as a combo bedroom/office. There is a Full size LG washer/dryer. Condo on the Bay is a very friendly
community located in downtown Sarasota and situated on an exclusive 9 acre gated peninsula. It is surrounded by water with the
Ritz/Hyatt yacht basin on the East side. Sit at the resort style pool that juts out into the bay you might see the dolphins play or manatees
float by. No worries about anyone building and blocking the views as this property is direct waterfront. Walk out your front door to your
boat/kayak/jet ski dock or fish off the pier. The property boasts many amenities including newly refinished tennis/pickleball courts, social
room, gym, organized activities including yoga, water aerobics,happy hours & dining out... Walk to the center of town to enjoy our many
restaurants, art museums, concerts, farmers market. Drive to nearby Lido Beach only 2 miles away. Enjoy all Sarasota has to offer with
world class beaches, concerts, marinas, Armands Circle and our famous Siesta Key beach. Please see attached lifestyle video and 3D
tour. Mortgage Pre-approval or proof of funds must accompany offer. The furniture is negotiable and offered separately at a reasonable
price. (see attachment) Emotional support pets and service animals permitted
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 7/21/2020 MLS ID: A4471180
400 Golden Gate Pt, Apt 21

Condominium

2/2

1,388 sq
ft

20,173

7/1/2020

$595,000

7/21/2020

$429

Stunning sunrise and sunset views from this rarely available two-bedroom end unit Harbor House South condominium on Golden Gate
Point. Endless 180-degree bay views with captivating views of the John Ringling Causeway Bridge. This unit features an updated kitchen
with solid wood, soft-close cabinets, granite countertops, newer appliances, and a breakfast nook overlooking the water. Thereâs 16-inch
tile flooring in the main living areas and the bathrooms have been updated. Impact windows have been installed and electric storm
shutters add an extra level of safety. The second bedroom has a built-in bookshelf and desk and there is even a large storage area inside
perfect for bikes. Harbor House South (13 total units) is a pet-friendly building allowing up to two small pets. A covered one-car open
garage is included. This condominium is centrally located in downtown Sarasota making this a wonderful opportunity for the buyer who
wants to be close to everything, including the downtown theater district, shopping, endless restaurants, St. Armands Circle, SRQ Airport
and Lido Beach. You donât want to miss this view. No rentals allowed.
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

Pending as of 7/19/2020 MLS ID: A4456046
522 Laurel Park Dr

Townhouse

3/4

2,417 sq
ft

1,965

1/10/2020

$594,990

7/19/2020

$246

You can have it all with the Alderman in Enclave at Laurel Park in Downtown Sarasota, Florida! This new 4 story townhome in historic
Laurel Park is everything you could want in urban living. This townhome features a 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, a half
bath and a private courtyard. As you enter through the front take your private elevator to the second floor where you will be greeted by
your gourmet kitchen and living area with large open floor plan. The kitchen, boasting stainless steel appliances, quartz countertops and
designer cabinetry, all overlooking the elegantly appointed family room. The abundance of natural light will delight you on all floors of
this new home. The third floor has the owners' suite with an alcove for a home office. The owners' bath features dual vanities with quartz
countertops, an upgraded walk in shower and 2 generous walk in closets. The 4th floor features 2 large bedrooms each with private baths
and balconies for your guests to enjoy the views of Laurel Park. Private balconies allow you a spectacular view of Laurel Park and
Downtown Sarasota. David Weekley Homes has also been recognized as an industry leader in building quality and energy efficiency that
sets the bar for its commitment to the environment and quality of construction. Virtual tours are available by clicking on the tour tab.
Virtual showings via facetime available for all of our listings including Payne Park Village. Final opportunities for award-winning Central
Living by David Weekley townhomes remain in Enclave at Laurel Park City Homes! Only 6 remain. City wide incentive - until 7/15/20
$5,000 toward buy down or closing costs + $5,000 FBC Incentive
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY
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–

4/2/2020

$594,500

7/16/2020

$382

Pending as of 7/16/2020 MLS ID: A4464444
988 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 216

Condominium

2/2

1,555 sq
ft

Lowest priced unit in Condo on the Bay!!! Mesmerizing views over the BAY, watch the birds and dolphin play!! This Renoir unit allows
you to have views of the water from the living areas without having to go to the balcony to view, conveniently located on the 2nd level.
Glorious SUNSETS!! VIEW SLIDE SHOW FOR VIRTUAL SHOWINGS, FLOOR PLAN AVAILABLE! Kitchen and baths tastefully
remodeled in 2012 with wood cabinetry and quartz counters, just bring your decorator for an easy update for 2020. Newer sliding glass
doors with impact glass, plus hurricane screen for porch. Tankless water heater 2018, AC 6 years old. Solar Film on master bedroom
windows. Great space for downtown living with unobstructed bay and sunset views. Enjoy the many amenities offered at Condo on the
Bay: heated swimming pool, tennis courts, pickleball, fitness rooms, sauna, boat docks, kayak racks & lift, fishing pier, social room and
library. The building is well managed with quality services and concierge, plus 24-hour security, gate house and night security. NOTE...
there are 2 fees that total $2931 a quarter. This includes the master association and the fees for Tower II. Beautiful surroundings, all well
maintained. Perfect location, close to downtown, the Arts and St. Armandâs and Lido Beach. Reserved under-deck parking with
convenient outlets for electric car charging. Timeless style and state-of-the-art living! Look for exciting plans for The Bay located just
around the corner.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 7/17/2020 MLS ID: A4456288
Single Family

405 Julia Pl

3/1

1,484 sq
ft

3,750

1/13/2020

$475,000

7/17/2020

$320

This charming yellow bungalow is situated on a tree lined street in Laurel Park amid a line of pastel cottages and was built in 1923 and
has an Effective age of 1984. The home has 2 bedrooms and 1 bath in the main house with 1264 SF and another large bedroom/ guest
house for another 220 SF which is accessed via the old brick pavers in the rear of the fenced property. The home features a new metal
roof (permitted 2017), wood floors and wood burning fireplace in Living room. The home is currently being used as a therapistâs office
with 4 treatment rooms and the very spacious living room is being utilized as a large reception area. This is the least expensive single
family home downtown. Property is zoned DTE so 5 story structures are permissible. The home to north has permits in place for complete
renovation. Great downtown location with many restaurants and shops located within a few blocks and Laurel Park and Paver Park tennis
courts just a few blocks away. Come relax quietly under a canopy of old oaks and experience the lifestyle of a bygone era in Sarasota
history and discover for yourself why people that move to Laurel Park never seem to leave.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 7/16/2020 MLS ID: A4468381
Condominium

11 Sunset Dr, Apt 206

2/2

1,433 sq
ft

82,235

5/26/2020

$429,900

7/16/2020

$300

Welcome to Sunset Towers, a beautiful bay front community in the heart of Sarasota! This fully furnished 2 bedroom/ 2 bathroom
condominium is ready for your immediate enjoyment that could be used as a winter retreat or a full time residence. You will be
impressed with the view of the shimmering blue waters of Sarasota Bay and the stunning Ringling bridge. These views can be enjoyed
from either of the two enclosed Florida rooms. That's right two rooms with one off the dining room and the other part of the master suite.
Although the unit number is 206 you are actually on the 4th floor with 2 floors of under building parking so views are enhanced. Inside
utility room with a full size washer/dryer is a plus as is the kitchen pass through and breakfast bar for those quick meals. Split bedrooms
offer larger than usual room sizes with a sitting area in master bedroom perfect for reading. Building is undergoing major improvements
which include new roof, painting, stacks and more. These improvements will pass to new owner as seller has paid assessment in full.
Community offers a pool with an upper sundeck, outdoor grill and even a private beach to view our famous sunsets. It is all about
location and Sunset Towers does not disappoint! Hop an I-Ride to your favorite downtown restaurant or live theatre venue and leave the
car behind. Only a short drive over the Ringling bridge to the renown St. Armand's Circle and world class beaches. All in all a great value
for a downtown condo! Terrific opportunity!
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Preforeclosure, Foreclosure Judgment Entered, Pending as of 7/26/2020 MLS ID: T3225091
707 S Gulfstream Ave, Unit 101

Condominium

2/2

1,247 sq
ft

14,583

2/10/2020

$425,000

7/26/2020

$341

Short Sale. Trustee sale - must sell , Beautiful Condo unit located in walking distance from down town resturants and shopping, across
street from Sarasota bay and Yaht Club., excellent view and located on 1st floor.
Listing Courtesy of HUNT REALTY GROUP
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–

12/18/2019

$425,000

7/15/2020

$437

Pending as of 7/15/2020 MLS ID: A4454177
Condominium

1350 Main St, Unit 1105

1/2

972 sq ft

Best Location in downtown Sarasota, 1350 Main! This 11th floor unit, with its private terrace overlooking the pool, is one of the largest
one-bedroom units. Unique to this unit is a hallway powder room! With neutral colors and hardwood floors throughout, a fully equipped
kitchen with stainless steel appliances, granite countertops, European cabinetry and built-in pantry. There is full size stackable washer
and dryer and shelving inside laundry closet. Master suite with room to accommodate a king size bed and sitting area has sliding glass
doors opening to the terrace; en-suite master bath with separate shower and tub. This building is ideally located close to and surrounded
by restaurants, shops, theaters, and bay front. 1350 Main has state-of-the-art amenities including 24 hour concierge service, fitness center,
steam rooms, catering kitchen, guest suite, business center, heated resort-style pool, spa and sun deck with lush tropical foliage, poolside
outdoor grilling area, secure garage and bicycle storage. Two pets allowed. Internet, and full reserve, is included in condo fees. Also
nearby are Lido beach and famous St-Armands Circle.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 7/15/2020 MLS ID: A4469572
101 S Gulfstream Ave, Unit 7B

Condominium

2/2

1,320 sq
ft

–

6/18/2020

$409,000

7/15/2020

$310

Welcome to a vibrant urban lifestyle in the heart of Sarasotaâs cultural and arts district. Arguably one of the best locations in the city,
The 101 is situated between Gulfstream and Palm Avenues where shops, restaurants galleries and more are just downstairs. This 2 Br/
2Ba residence was properly updated, top to bottom with special attention to floor plan details and finish selections. This residence is your
perfect opportunity to live in the epicenter of Sarasotaâs downtown district and views from the 7th floor encompass the lively activity
below! Enter into a foyer where you my deposit your keys and bags in the organized storage closet. The floor plan seamlessly flows into a
combined living and dining area for an open-concept plan. The kitchen is open, spacious and classically modern, with quartz counters
and stainless appliances with lots of open counter space for prep. You will appreciate the built-in shelving and soft-close features of the
shaker cabinetry for storing all your culinary essentials. The Master bedroom is generously sized with a large walk-in closet featuring
custom built in storage systems. The guest suite can open onto the living room though a set of French Doors and enhances the
floorplanâs flow while still functioning as a guest room or study. This lovely condo features all the desired upgrades, including neutral
âwoodâ tile upgraded lighting, hardware, fixtures, crown molding and baseboard, cornice with Hunter Douglas Silhouette Shades. A set
of hurricane-rated sliders lead to an expansive patio with some of the best views of Palm Ave; a perfect spot for morning coffee or an
evening cocktail while you decide which restaurant will be this evenings dinner. The 101 Condominium offers resort-style amenities,
friendly on-site concierge staff in a secure building for peace of mind. Walkable to everything downtown including Whole Foods, Marina
Jacks Bayfront Park, The Van Wezel, and a short bike ride over Ringling Bridge to St Armands and Lido Beach. Donât miss it!
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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$3,400,000

$1,123

Sold Date: 7/17/2020, MLS Listing A4469540: 6/15/2020 MLS ID: A4469540
188 Golden Gate Pt, Unit 202

Condominium

3/4

3,028 sq
ft

15,277

2015

7/17/2020

Ownership in the iconic One88 building belongs to only a privileged few. The epitome of luxury, this treasured residence on the
peninsula of Golden Gate Point in Sarasotaâs thriving downtown, reaches out over the shimmering waters of Sarasota Bay and will thrill
you with marvelous views of the Ringling Bridge and Sarasotaâs Cityscape. Luxurious, sophisticated, stylish! This completely furnished
home has designer touches and is equipped with Wicked Smart home technology, floor to ceiling sliding doors, a built-in cocktail bar,
fabulous butlerâs pantry, Lutron lighting system and top of the line Thermador appliances. Your exquisite art collection will define the
gallery entrance and lead you to natureâs art...a magnificent Sarasota Bay view! The residence includes a boat slip and boat lift. The
main balcony which is 575 sq ft, overlooks Sarasota Bay is complete with furnishings, BBQ Grill and fire pit. The second balcony with 181
sq ft looks out over the city. There are only EIGHT exclusive residences in the One88 Building and this one is a jewel! Come, be a part of
something really special...
Courtesy of FINE PROPERTIES

Sold Date: 7/16/2020, MLS Listing A4454055: 12/21/2019 MLS ID: A4454055
280 Golden Gate Pt, #200

Condominium

3/4

3,425 sq
ft

23,591

2016

7/16/2020

$2,750,000

$803

Stunning sunsets are just the beginning. Designed by award-winning architect, Guy Peterson, Office for Architecture, AQUA is one of the
newest buildings on Golden Gate Point and embodies the essence of world-class luxury living. The floor to ceiling walls of glass and
open great room floor plan provide over 60 feet of dramatic west-facing water views and create an expansive living space with
extraordinary scale and light. Boasting just over 3,600 square feet, this residence lives like a home and features Astoria maple gray wood
flooring, quartz countertops, custom European-style designer cabinets, top-of-the-line stainless steel appliances, 10-foot ceilings and an
expandable Euro Wall that opens to the terrace. State of the art technology includes a Crestron-Lutron system putting motorized Lutron
shades, the sound system, lighting and HVAC control at your fingertips. Luxurious bathroom finishes and custom closets complement the
modern design while direct access to the amenity level is like an extension of this unique residence. A truly boutique community,
AQUAâs 8 residences enjoy a long list of amenities including full-time concierge, private elevator entrance, enclosed two-car garage,
boat slip with lift, fitness studio, yoga room, sauna, conference room, wine room, and waterfront heated pool and spa with barbecue and
entertaining area. All this in an amazing waterfront location on Golden Gate Point just minutes from downtown Sarasota, St. Armands
Circle and the beaches of Lido and Longboat Key.
Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY
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7/8/2020

$1,730,000

$611

Year
Built

Sold Date: 7/8/2020, MLS Listing A4467663: 5/21/2020 MLS ID: A4467663
Condominium

500 S Palm Ave, Unit 41

3/3

2,830 sq
ft

38,134

2000

Poised along Sarasotaâs premier bayfront along tree-lined Palm Avenue, Tessera offers a level of comfort and exclusivity that buyers
from around the world covet. This three-bedroom residence is one of only 24 units in the building and features light and bright living
accented by breathtaking southwest views of the marina and bay. A split floor plan that shares no walls with other units, your future home
in the sky will live like a single-family residence with spacious living areas that flow from one to the next and large balconies and terraces
for the quintessential Florida experience. The eat-in kitchen has wood cabinetry, granite surfaces, and quality stainless steel appliances
including a wine cooler. Wake up to scenic treetops in your master suite and greet the day from your private balcony. An en-suite his/ hers
spa bath and walk-in closets allow for optimal relaxation and organization. Two additional en-suite bedrooms, one currently staged as an
office/den with built in cabinets, round out the home. A private, enclosed, two-car garage is also included with the unit. Tessera is petfriendly with a future lobby and common area renovation planned this summer. The building has incredible amenities, including a stateof-the-art fitness center, sauna, heated pool, sun deck, and grilling area. Located within Sarasotaâs vibrant downtown and mere moments
from the restaurants, shops, and culture of Burns Court and Main Street. Beaches are a very short drive away!
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Sold Date: 7/7/2020, MLS Listing A4466749: 5/7/2020 MLS ID: A4466749
988 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 1514

Condominium

2/2

1,729 sq
ft

–

1982

7/7/2020

$1,062,500

$615

Enjoy life on Sarasota Bay front with full unobstructed views to North Longboat and South to Siesta offering year round sunsets. All within
a short walking distance to downtown. Work has been done on this stunning 2 bed / 2 bath condominium considered to be the most
desirable floorplan with two outside balconies, completely remodeled with top of the line finishes and appliances. Boat docks & kayak
storage available on first come basis, fishing pier, 2 heated pools, 2 tennis courts, fitness center, community room offering unlimited
activities and social gatherings. Condo on the Bay 9 acre community is gated with 24/7 security, walk to downtown shops, restaurants,
Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall, Opera House or one of nine live theaters.
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Sold Date: 7/7/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
Single Family

1824 Oak St

3/2

1,544 sq
ft

8,838

1930

7/7/2020

$850,000

$551

$760,000

$489

–
Sold Date: 7/8/2020, MLS Listing A4450907: 11/7/2019 MLS ID: A4450907
888 Blvd Of The Arts, Apt 1406

Condominium

2/2

1,555 sq
ft

–

1982

7/8/2020

Perched atop the 14th floor of the distinguished Condo on the Bay in the heart of Sarasota and overlooking Sarasota Bay, this premier
residence offers a chic, elegant take on urban, waterfront living. The impeccably maintained 1,555 sq. ft. sky-condo boasts the Renoir
floorplan, ideal for both entertaining and everyday living, offering an open layout, two bedrooms, waterside balcony, and delightful
updates. Beautifully scaled rooms with sweeping Bay views abound, highlighted by high ceilings, crown moldings, and light and bright
surroundings. The renovated kitchen has been opened to capture Bay views and boasts granite surfaces, tray ceiling with recessed
lighting, and crisp white cabinetry. A lavish master suite provides the ultimate retreat with French doors to the living room and limitless
views of the Bay, Longboat Key, and the Gulf beyond. An assigned storage unit and covered parking are the finishing touches. Condo on
the Bay offers luxury and convenience with 24-hour security, a fitness center, gated community, two pools, and two tennis courts. The
piece de resistance is the location, in the heart of Sarasotaâs cultural district where youâll find a multitude of nearby arts institutions, a
50-acre up-and-coming waterfront park and a medley of world-class restaurants. Gulf coast beaches are just a short drive away.
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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$760,000

$330

Sold Date: 7/10/2020, MLS Listing A4447496: 10/2/2019 MLS ID: A4447496
Condominium

99 Sunset Dr, Apt 402

3/2

2,301 sq
ft

–

1978

7/10/2020

$100,000 PRICE ADJUSTMENT!!! OWNER WANTS TO SELL!!! DRAMATIC OPEN BAY VIEWS!!! Spectacular sunsets all year round!
Absolutely stunning from day to night! Lovely 3 BR floor plan has been beautifully updated throughout, with wood and stone flooring, an
amazing Master suite with granite finishes and a "Chefs Kitchen" that will please the fussiest cook! Beautifully decorated and very
spacious, with a plethora of storage. Lawrence Pointe is a small, intimate community that is only a short walk from The Ritz and
downtown theaters and dining. Take advantage of all that Sarasota has to offer without traffic worries no matter the time of the year!
Furnishings can be purchased separately excluding art and area rugs. The residence is an amazing value! Parking space #402
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 7/6/2020, MLS Listing O5850812: 3/13/2020 MLS ID: O5850812
235 Cocoanut Ave, Unit 121D

Townhouse

2/4

2,320 sq
ft

35,818

2006

7/6/2020

$660,000

$284

Welcome to Marquee en Ville, located in the vibrant Downtown Sarasota. Featuring fantastic restaurants, an incredible weekly farmers
market and cultural amenities all within a short distance. This dazzling, modern four story townhome design, incorporates high ceilings,
an elevator and a two car garage. Enter inside to the light filled foyer and private office. Second floor totally open with epicurean
kitchen, accentuated by a gas range, rich wood cabinetry, exotic countertops and top of the line stainless steel appliances. The third floor
consists of a master suite with an en-suite bathroom as well as a guest bedroom. The fourth floor is up in the sky, a state of the art bar with
an abundance of natural light and modern touches. There is a unique bathroom with a steam room for your full relaxation. A three sided
sliding door that opens to a private terrace. Totally motorized custom shades on all the floors. This unique, remodeled condo is perfect to
entertain friends and family.
Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INT'L REALTY

Sold Date: 7/15/2020, MLS Listing A4460550: 2/24/2020 MLS ID: A4460550
236 Cosmopolitan Ct

Townhouse

2/3

1,929 sq
ft

1,556

2015

7/15/2020

$650,000

$337

Virtual showings available. This inspired city retreat blends modern design with a spacious floorplan and an exceptional downtown
address. Experience the luxe lifestyle from the premium corner unit at the âQâ with a two-car garage, private elevator and rooftop terrace
with city views. The stylish urban design boasts almost 2,000 sq. ft. of living space with two bedrooms, two and one-half baths, and a
study/den. The first level offers a contemporary flex room, spacious en-suite bedroom, and a patio for easy indoor/outdoor living. Take
the custom staircase or private elevator up to the second level encompassing clean lines and open spaces for entertaining. A wellequipped kitchen includes Bosch stainless appliances, Italian cabinets, gas cooktop, quartz countertops, an island, and opens to spacious
living and dining rooms. The master suite exudes luxury with Hans Grohe fixtures, large Victoria + Albert soaking tub, dual vanities and
large shower. The third floor offers outdoor living with a large 27âx15â rooftop terrace and gorgeous views. Constructed with modern
expectations in mind, enjoy the benefits of impact windows and doors, a tankless hot water heater and commercial sprinkler system.
Delight in the oversized windows with natural light, porcelain tile throughout, volume ceilings, solid core doors, custom lighting, closets
and window treatments. Pet-friendly and low HOA fees include maintenance and insurance. With the entire downtown at your doorstep,
your outdoor living space takes you all the way to the Bayfront where you can walk with ease and enjoy the daily sights of the marina. In
the city center, youâll also enjoy convenient access to cultural venues, art galleries, boutiques and world-class restaurants. St. Armands
Circle and beautiful beaches are just a short drive away.
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Sold Date: 7/7/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
500 Laurel Park Dr

Residential

3/4

230 sq ft

1,598

2019

7/7/2020

$646,500

$2,811

–
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$639,000

$391

Sold Date: 7/24/2020, MLS Listing A4469147: 6/11/2020 MLS ID: A4469147
Condominium

770 S Palm Ave, Apt 1004

2/2

1,636 sq
ft

62,726

1975

7/24/2020

** VIRTUAL SHOWING AVAILABLE ** https://bit.ly/VirtualShowing770SPalmAve1004 SWEEPING BAY VIEWS â DOWNTOWN 10TH
FLOOR! Poised up in the sky, this desirable end residence offers two bedrooms, a den/study, 2 baths and garaged parking. The spacious
floor plan includes separate living and dining rooms overlooking the beautiful waters of Sarasota bay, Big Pass, and the Gulf of Mexico.
There is also a balcony/bonus room that can be fully integrated into your main living area by opening sliding doors, or if you prefer to
use it as enclosed balcony. The neutral interior is designer ready, move right in and renovate according to your priorities. The kitchen is
light and bright and looks out over a breakfast bar at the bay. It has lots of cabinetry storage, a pantry, and a built-in planning center. The
master suite with its own water vistas is spacious with double closets and sliding glass doors offering privacy to the den/study. Dazzling city
night lights also set the stage for catching up on your matters after hours. As a bonus the guest bedroom includes a Murphy-bed and a
walk-in closet. The common laundry has same floor corridor access and is shared with only one other unit. Nestled in a secure downtown
building with assigned garage parking, Embassy House has recently completed a is a major lobby and amenities level renovation and
has been upgraded to include a paver entry, driveway and pool area looking out over Sarasota Bay. The exceptional location sits quietly
at the end of Gulfstream Ave. Leave your car parked because it is mostly sidewalk accessible to Bay Front Park, Marina Jackâs, boutique
shopping, fine dining, and an exciting menu of activities, including a plethora of cultural interests. It is also close to St Armandâs Circle
and area beaches. Please note that the furniture is negotiable.
Courtesy of CANDY SWICK & COMPANY

Sold Date: 7/20/2020, MLS Listing A4452904: 12/1/2019 MLS ID: A4452904
235 Cocoanut Ave, Unit 108B

Townhouse

2/4

2,290 sq
ft

–

2006

7/20/2020

$627,500

$274

DOWNTOWN SARASOTA...A private enclave of 29 luxury town-homes. Single family privacy in a 4 story townhouse with a private 2 car
garage, individual elevator & terrace level studio with floor to ceiling glass. Signature rooftop terrace design allows every residence the
penthouse amenity of its own private indoor/outdoor entertainment level. Complete summer kitchen with a Jennair grill, wet bar and
refrigerator/icemaker. Outdoor gas fireplace & sundeck. Walk to the Bayfront, downtown for shopping and restaurants. The Florida Studio
Theater is right next door and the Sarasota Opera House is just a block away. Marquee En Ville is a gated community with a heated
pool, all new outdoor furniture and a fitness center with all new equipment. Owner would consider a lease option with $25k down or rent
for $2950 month on a yearly basis. Motivated!
Courtesy of W.I.T. REALTY LLC

Sold Date: 7/15/2020, MLS Listing A4460871: 2/24/2020 MLS ID: A4460871
435 S Gulfstream Ave, Unit 801

Condominium

3/2

1,855 sq
ft

51,551

1972

7/15/2020

$625,000

$337

Open the door to the million dollar views from the 8th floor of The Regency. The great room in this unit is spectacular (35x29) with
endless room layout configurations. The Regency is a wonderful building with friendly neighbors and staff; a gem in the prime Palm Ave
location. Walk out the rear door and you are in hub of fine dining, galleries and shopping. Walk out the front door and you can cross the
street to the Marina, City Island Park, and the majestic Ringling Bridge connecting you to St. Armands. This lovingly well-maintained
unit has a water view from every room and is the rare true three bedroom floorplan. Sellers installed soundproof sliders in the great room
and also tiled the walk-in shower in the master bath. So much storage, including a large maintenance/storage room. Laundry in your unit
has been approved and the estimate to put it in one of the three closets adjacent to the master bedroom is approximately $3500.
Regency has 24 hour concierge and is well-managed. This unit is a blank canvas awaiting its new ownersâ vision. Schedule an
appointment to have your breath taken away!
Courtesy of WAGNER REALTY
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7/6/2020

$370,000

$293

Year
Built

Sold Date: 7/6/2020, MLS Listing A4458834: 2/4/2020 MLS ID: A4458834
Condominium

1740 Alderman St, Apt 15

2/3

1,264 sq
ft

28,785

1984

If your wish list begins with living in the city of Sarasota in an updated waterfront home for under $425,000 that includes community boat
slips, walk ability to downtown Sarasota, Burns Court and other of Sarasotaâs amenities, and no outside maintenance, this updated
townhouse style condo is for you. Located on tidal water Hudson Bayou, you can enjoy natures beauty. The main level has an open
plan. and the living room/dining area has a slider to a balcony facing the Bayou. Great place for your evening cocktail or glass of wine. If
the evening is cool, you can relax inside in the living room in front of the wood burning fireplace and enjoy dinner in the adjoining
dining area. The totally updated kitchen is a cookâs dream with lots of natural light, spacious quartz counters, plenty of storage, stainless
steel appliances, both direct and indirect lighting and conveniently located full size washer and dryer discretely hidden behind louver
doors complete the picture. There is also a powder room on the main level. Head up the sky lighted stairs to the 2nd level for the
updated ensuite master bedroom which also has a slider to its own balcony on the Bayou. The guest bedroom is comfortable and also
has an updated bathroom. This home has its own under-the-building carport and an enclosed storage area. The unit is also equipped
with a sprinkler system. Hudson Oaks offers kayak storage. Donât miss out on this wonderful opportunity to enjoy the Sarasota lifestyle.
Courtesy of HARRY ROBBINS ASSOC INC

Sold Date: 7/24/2020, MLS Listing A4468629: 6/3/2020 MLS ID: A4468629
Condominium

750 N Tamiami Trl, Unit 804

2/2

1,180 sq
ft

118,161

2001

7/24/2020

$370,000

$314

Appraised 05-22-20 for $460K Being offered for $71K less. This is an opportunity you don't want to pass up. This beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo faces east with city views. The kitchen and both bathrooms have been totally updated. All appliances and AC are only 3
years old. The condo has desired tile flooring throughout. Besides all of the appliances a reverse osmosis water filtration system and wall
mounted TV in the guest room remain. The condo also come with 1 reserved parking space and a storage unit. The Renaissance is a
secure pet friendly building that is well maintained and includes wonderful amenities such as 24 hr security, fobbed entry, heated pool
and spa with a designated patio area for grilling. It also has a fitness center, media room, conference room, 2 guest suites and a club
room with a catering kitchen. The Renaissance is directly across the street form the approved Bayfront which will include a park, walkways
along the water, lawn events and eateries. From the Renaissance enjoy easy walking to the Rosemary District and downtown Sarasota
which offers an array of shops, restaurants, theaters and services. The Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall is also directly across the street.
Comes with one parking space but can lease an additional parking spaces from the association: covered $48.15 per month and $37.45
for not covered. Buyer should verify room dimensions. A capital contribution fee equal to one month quarterly maintenance fee is due to
the association at closing. Buyers and their agents must wear masks during showings and cannot bring their pets during the showing
process. However, pets are allowed once bought.
Courtesy of BETTER HOMES & GARDENS REAL ESTATE ATCHLEY PROPERT

Sold Date: 7/13/2020, MLS Listing A4468033: 5/26/2020 MLS ID: A4468033
33 S Gulfstream Ave, Unit 804

Condominium

–/1

590 sq ft

24,471

1964

7/13/2020

$240,000

$407

Pied-a-terre with full Gulf Views in beautiful downtown Sarasota! This updated high-floor mid-century modern condo boasts magnificent
open, unobstructed views of the bay, Marina Jacks and the Ringling Bridge. The Yachts docked at Marina Jacks on Turquoise Water, are
the backdrop of this *front and center* 8th floor studio! *Million Dollar Views* for under a quarter of a million USD! Walk to the many
cultural amenities the city has to offer in addition to restaurants, shopping and all downtown events. It is an easy 5 minute drive to Lido
beach and St. Armandâs Circle. Tasteful and recently added upgrades, new flooring and a completely renovated bathroom, modernized,
in this impressive mid-century gem. Move in ready, the ample and open layout includes many modern updates including: gut-kitchen
renovation featuring quartz kitchen counters, abundant sleek modern kitchen cabinets & unique designer back splash, under counter
fridge/freezer w/ auto ice maker, microwave and range, dishwasher and new h/w heater (all installed 2013) and AC in Dec, 2019; Hunter
Douglas silhouette combo shades/blinds; vinyl floors; hurricane impact windows & entry door. Closet Tech closet system with a built-in
workspace. Keep your best apparel downtown for your nights on the town, enjoying all the Arts and Culture Sarasota has to offer. Truly an
ideal vacation condo for a quick winter get away or as an artist studio or home office. Come and visit nearby award-winning beaches and
enjoy the convenience to all local downtown venues. The downtown Arts Festivals are held in front of Gulfstream Towers. Whole Foods,
Selby Gardens and the Farmerâs Market and Marina Jackâs are all an easy stroll away. Exterior and common areas have also recently
undergone many updates and renovations to enhance the property for owners and guests. This studio has been fully re-piped and has a
caged storage unit.. The Association provides a bicycle storage room. The community pool and other amenities are located on the
second floor. Common area kitchen is undergoing renovations and will be completed in August of 2020. One pet is allowed with a
maximum weight of 15 pounds. Two years of ownership is required prior to leasing and only 14 condos can be leased at one time. One
assigned parking place is available for this Pied-a-terre! Donât hesitate, this opportunity will not last!
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
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